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Introduction 
News media, even those that were traditionally print-focused, are hungry for video to 
accompany stories online. Given their limited staffing and resources, they are more willing than 
in the past to use “handout” video, sometimes in fully produced and branded form, sometimes 
producing their own packages from our raw video. 
 
Our best projects are those in which the video group can invest sufficient time to develop fully 
produced video stories. We work together creatively to produce something brief, usable and 
effective, often with researcher-supplied video as its basis. 
 
 
2016 Results: Cute Bats 
Kill them with Cuteness: The Adorable Thing Bats Do to Catch Prey was one of our top stories 
of 2016. The video paired with a news release, made primarily from researcher footage, 
received nearly 12,000 YouTube views and 7,100 on Facebook. A number of news outlets put 
the video into their own online viewers, securing additional uncounted views and helping 
readers of the online story really see and experience what they were reading about. The story 
also had a helpful graphic that also got online play. 
 
Coverage examples: Washington Post, Huffington Post, Christian Science 
Monitor, LiveScience, Albuquerque Journal, Yahoo! News, Discovery News, Smithsonian 
Magazine, Tech Times, International Business Times, Mental Floss, Popular Science,  
Cosmos, Nature World News, PerfScience. 
 
 
2016 Results: Math Game 
What gets even more hits than a video of cute animals? A video with cute kids, of course! The 
release A Simple Numbers Game Seems to Make Kids Better at Math went out with a fully 
staff-produced video that has gotten 95,000 views on the university’s YouTube channel and 
60,607 on Facebook. On IFL Science alone, the story was shared nearly 12,000 times.  
 
Coverage examples: Baltimore Sun, WJLA-TV, WTOP radio,  Mental Floss, MSN, London Daily 
Mail, WMAR-TV, Education Week.  
 
 
 
 
 

http://releases.jhu.edu/2016/09/07/kill-them-with-cuteness-the-adorable-thing-bats-do-to-catch-prey/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1pgnaAAqgs
http://img.huffingtonpost.com/asset/scalefit_630_noupscale/57d199b91800006c32bd024f.jpeg
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/speaking-of-science/wp/2016/09/08/why-bats-waggle-their-heads-like-adorable-little-puppies/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/bats-waggle-heads_us_57d18e09e4b06a74c9f33922
http://www.csmonitor.com/Science/2016/0911/How-waggling-heads-help-bats-hear
http://www.csmonitor.com/Science/2016/0911/How-waggling-heads-help-bats-hear
http://www.livescience.com/56053-bobblehead-bats-waggle-head-to-catch-prey.html
https://www.abqjournal.com/841958/why-bats-waggle-their-heads-like-adorable-little-puppies.html
https://www.yahoo.com/news/bobblehead-bats-head-waggles-help-catch-prey-135426802.html
http://www.seeker.com/why-bats-move-their-ears-like-cute-dogs-2000029959.html
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/bats-echolocation-signals-3D-180960791/?no-ist
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/bats-echolocation-signals-3D-180960791/?no-ist
http://www.techtimes.com/articles/176942/20160909/bats-waggle-head-like-dogs-flying-mammal-uses-adorable-behavior-to-catch-their-prey.htm
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/adorable-bats-cock-their-heads-side-like-dogs-help-them-kill-1580595
http://mentalfloss.com/article/86172/hunting-bats-tilt-their-heads-puppies
http://www.popsci.com/to-track-meal-bats-waggle-their-heads-and-ears?dom=rss-default&src=syn
https://cosmosmagazine.com/biology/head-waggles-and-ear-wiggles-help-bats-hunt
http://www.natureworldnews.com/articles/28493/20160911/just-like-dogs-bats-waggle-their-heads-too-heres-why.htm
http://perfscience.com/content/2144815-bats-waggle-head-and-wiggle-ears-keep-track-prey-incredible-precision
http://releases.jhu.edu/2016/06/15/a-simple-numbers-game-seems-to-make-kids-better-at-math/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LFR3J9KQsNo
http://www.iflscience.com/brain/simple-computer-game-seriously-boosts-childrens-math-skills/
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/education/bs-hs-math-game-20160724-story.html
http://wjla.com/features/spotlight-on-education/researchers-at-johns-hopkins-develop-game-that-can-potentially-help-children-with-math
http://wtop.com/health/2016/06/study-a-simple-game-could-boost-childrens-math-skills/
http://mentalfloss.com/article/81653/5-minute-game-may-improve-kids-math-skills
http://www.msn.com/en-us/video/tunedin/simple-computer-game-shown-to-boost-kids-math-scores/vi-AAhipM2
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3643721/The-five-minute-game-make-child-better-maths.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3643721/The-five-minute-game-make-child-better-maths.html
http://www.abc2news.com/news/in-focus/study-finds-simple-game-can-improve-kids-math-skills
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/early_years/2016/06/study_shows_how_to_make_a_preschcooler_better_at_math.html


2016 Results: The Hidden World of Chocolate 
Even more of a team effort was Johns Hopkins students examine chocolate up close—for 
science, of course, which involved a writer from the Whiting School of Engineering, a piece from 
the video group and news media pitching by Media Relations. It all went well, because, well, 
because chocolate. The video had nearly 49,000 views on YouTube and 13,610 on Facebook.  
 
Coverage examples: Washington Post (print version: front page of Metro section), Popular 
Science, Gizmodo.  (U.S. Edition) 
 
 
2016 Results: Hands-free Video Games 
Certainly, a story about video gaming demanded its own video. This was also a student story,  
an engineering story and a very human story. The release Novel Controller Allows Video 
Gamer Who Lacks Hands to Compete With His Feet  got coverage in more than 20 media 
outlets. The story was covered by more than 20 news outlets. The video received almost 2,000 
views on YouTube and 4,700 on Facebook. 
 
Coverage examples: Popular Science, International Business Times (UK), Tech Times.  
 
 
2016 Results: Interactive Video 
We’ve learned that an interactive video, one that allows viewers to take a test that 
experimental subjects take, is popular with news media and their readers/viewers. To amplify 
the release Scientists Find Mastering the Art of Ignoring Makes People More Efficient, we 
worked with the researchers and the video group to put together a game-like video recreating 
part of the experiment. The video appeared on the hugely popular IFL Science site. It has 
become the most-viewed video on the university’s YouTube channel, with more than 370,000 
hits.  
 
Coverage examples: Washington Post, The Atlantic, also The Atlantic, Forbes,  CTV News 
(Canada), MSN, Tech Insider, Inc.,  Mental Floss, The Science Explorer, London Daily Mail 
(story), London Daily Mail (column), London Daily Mail (video). 
 
 
2016 Results: Physics Engine 
The video group, the researchers and Media Relations put together another interactive game 
for the release Researchers Find Brain’s ‘Physics Engine’. This video ended up with more than 
34,000 views on YouTube and more than 7,600 on Facebook. 
 
Coverage examples: Wired, Huffington Post, Daily Mail, Extreme Tech, Cosmos, Gizmodo, Tech 
Times, Le Scienze.  
 
 
 

http://hub.jhu.edu/2016/02/02/engineering-chocolate/
http://hub.jhu.edu/2016/02/02/engineering-chocolate/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/grade-point/wp/2016/02/20/chocolate-makes-this-johns-hopkins-science-class-a-whole-lot-sweeter/
http://www.popsci.com/chocolate-like-youve-never-seen-it-at-5000x-magnification
http://www.popsci.com/chocolate-like-youve-never-seen-it-at-5000x-magnification
http://gizmodo.com/why-dark-chocolate-melts-in-your-mouth-not-in-your-han-1757708302
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D8yJNgy_st8
http://releases.jhu.edu/2016/06/23/novel-controller-allows-video-gamer-who-lacks-hands-to-compete-with-his-feet/
http://releases.jhu.edu/2016/06/23/novel-controller-allows-video-gamer-who-lacks-hands-to-compete-with-his-feet/
http://ht.ly/rtvn301JhRe
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/handi-capable-video-game-controller-lets-disabled-gamers-play-without-hands-1567256
http://www.techtimes.com/articles/166916/20160624/gamer-without-hands-creates-foot-controller.htm
http://releases.jhu.edu/2016/02/25/scientists-find-mastering-the-art-of-ignoring-makes-people-more-efficient/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5UVJCnsxrI
http://www.iflscience.com/brain/master-art-ignoring-psychology-experiment
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2016/03/03/the-incredible-power-of-ignoring-everything/
http://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2016/03/dont-think-about-a-polar-bear/472581/
http://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2016/03/where-is-waldo-though-seriously-where-is-he/472644/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/jenniferhicks/2016/02/26/scientists-say-your-ability-to-ignore-is-part-of-your-ability-to-pay-attention/#1715acd52a87
http://www.ctvnews.ca/5things/lessons-in-efficiency-why-smart-people-ignore-distractions-1.2800607
http://www.msn.com/en-us/video/tunedin/can-you-find-the-t-in-this-image/vi-BBqdfRa
http://www.techinsider.io/t-quiz-johns-hopkins-2016-3
http://www.inc.com/chris-matyszczyk/this-radical-scientific-trick-to-dealing-with-problems-may-blow-your-mind.html
http://mentalfloss.com/article/76499/cant-find-t-picture-learn-art-ignoring-things
http://thescienceexplorer.com/brain-and-body/take-test-shows-how-good-we-are-ignoring-things
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3469784/Find-letter-T-won-t-red-optical-illusion-shows-good-ignoring-things.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/debate/article-3474151/Now-did-memory-stick-CRAIG-BROWN-never-things-looking-for.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/video/news/video-1270037/Researchers-reveal-good-ignoring-things.html
http://releases.jhu.edu/2016/08/08/researchers-find-brains-physics-engine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vwa8-wUJI0
http://www.wired.co.uk/article/brain-scans-physics-engine
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/physics-brain-engine-study_us_57a8a47de4b021fd98794e2d
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3725819/Humans-internal-physics-engine-helps-catch-throw-dodge-objects.html
http://www.extremetech.com/extreme/233206-scientists-isolate-the-brains-physics-engine-which-could-lead-to-faster-more-agile-robots
https://cosmosmagazine.com/biology/parts-of-your-brain-are-wired-to-understand-physics
http://gizmodo.com/we-are-all-intuitive-physicists-scientists-say-1784875173
http://www.techtimes.com/articles/173173/20160810/scientists-locate-brain-physics-engine-that-predicts-human-movement.htm
http://www.techtimes.com/articles/173173/20160810/scientists-locate-brain-physics-engine-that-predicts-human-movement.htm
http://www.lescienze.it/news/2016/08/09/news/leggi_fisica_ingenua_motore_cervello-3195591/


 
2016 Results: Selective Memories 
Again we worked with researcher-supplied video and the creativity of a video team with limited 
time, putting together a video to accompany the story How a Woman With Amnesia Defies 
Conventional Wisdom About Memory. The video included clips of researcher interviews with 
the subject of the study. It received nearly 3,300 YouTube views and more than 5,500 on 
Facebook. 
 
Coverage examples: Huffington Post, Discovery Magazine, WTOP radio, International Business 
Times.   
 
 
2016 Results: “Light Hearted” 
Engineers are working to use beams of light to replace painful electric shocks in restoring 
normal heartbeat after potentially fatal arrhythmias. More than 45 news outlets covered our 
release Light Tames Lethal Heart Disorders in Mice and Virtual Humans. The 
accompanying YouTube video received about 5,800 views; a shorter video, re-edited for 
Facebook, received more than 10,000. Ivanhoe’s Medical Breakthrough also produced their 
own news about this project for distribution to local TV station nationwide.  
 
Coverage examples: Voice of America – Science World, Daily Mail (U.K.), Yahoo! Finance.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://releases.jhu.edu/2016/06/22/how-a-woman-with-amnesia-defies-conventional-wisdom-about-memory/
http://releases.jhu.edu/2016/06/22/how-a-woman-with-amnesia-defies-conventional-wisdom-about-memory/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pttBlIJ2c5Q
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/amnesia-lonni-sue-johnson_us_576afac6e4b09926ce5da503
http://blogs.discovermagazine.com/dbrief/2016/06/23/brain-memory-amnesia/#.V20ny6YmcXk
http://wtop.com/health/2016/07/64-year-old-loses-lifetime-memories-recalls-special-skills/
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/ho-hed-subbedhow-amnesiac-woman-challenges-current-knowledge-skill-related-memory-1567070
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/ho-hed-subbedhow-amnesiac-woman-challenges-current-knowledge-skill-related-memory-1567070
http://releases.jhu.edu/2016/09/12/light-tames-lethal-heart-disorders-in-mice-and-virtual-humans/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsS2tDWrh14
http://blogs.voanews.com/science-world/2016/09/14/light-not-shock-restarts-heart-bees-nest-in-sandstone-5-second-rule/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-3785725/Could-end-defibrillators-Technique-using-gentle-light-waves-instead-electric-shocks-stops-life-threatening-heart-failure.html
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/optical-defibrillator-shows-promise-less-171040981.html

